ecodek® Care and Maintenance Schedule
ecodek® is inherently a very low maintenance product.
To keep your ecodek® in tip top condition we advise you use

If ecodek® is situated in an area that is prone to algae/mould

our recommended (WPC) Wood Polymer Deck cleaner at least

growth it is recommended you apply Simply Gone to the

twice a year (More in heavy use areas or areas subjected to

surface of the deck twice a year. Simply apply using a watering

high levels of contamination).

can or pressure spray and leave to dry (It really is that easy).
Preferably once in Spring and once in the Autumn. This will

Make up the cleaning solution as directed on the bottle and

ensure any mould/Fungal spores cannot get established on the

apply to the surface of the deck using a soft mop (or very soft

surface of ecodek®.

nylon bristle brush) and gently work into the surface. Allow the
solution to sit for 15 – 20 minutes.

While applying, please keep young children and pets away from
the area that is being treated. Once the solution has dried the

Go over the surface again with any remaining solution and

area will be safe to use as normal including after rainfall or

immediately rinse off the solution using a garden hosepipe

washing of the surface.

ensuring all the solution is removed. Do not be tempted to
use a jet wash. Using our recommended WPC cleaner and

Simply Gone or any other anti-fungal washes are harmful to

a common garden hose is more than enough to clean and

aquatic life and must not be allowed to enter ponds and any

restore your ecodek® and you may risk damaging the deck

other water system. Be kind to the environment and store any

surface due to the high pressure some jet wash machines

remaining solution until needed.

can produce.
ecodek® is an inherently low maintenance product if you
If you discover any difficult to remove stains, please contact

follow the above advice and will give you many years of service.

our technical department for advice on how best to remove

If any ecodek® boards become damaged from heavy impact

it. Please do not use a jet-wash or harsh chemicals as they

it will need to be replaced with a spare. If a board should

may cause damage to the surface. If you see dark spots on

become scratched, gouged, chipped please contact the

the surface of the deck, it may be the start of a mould/fungal

Quality Department direct on 01978 667 840 or

infection. It is very important you apply an anti-fungal solution

customercare@ecodek.co.uk for advice on how best to

to the surface immediately to prevent any infection spreading.

repair the damage.

Anti-fungal deck/patio washes are readily available from any
DIY store; however we do recommend Simply Gone

If you have any questions or concerns regarding ecodek®,

(See website for details) as this has been proven to be very

please contact us direct and we will be more than happy to

effective in eradicating localised surface mould, fungal and

discuss them with you.

algae growth. Once applied, allow at least 6 – 8 weeks to
see results (don’t be concerned about re-applying if you feel
it is needed).
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